
 

05 NIGHTS/ 06 DAYS                      GOLDEN TRAINGLE 

TOUR  

 
 
 

FLIGHT DETAILS 

Flight Number Date Sector Departure Arrival 

  COLOMBO - DELHI   

  DELHI - COLOMBO   

 

DELHI  Hotel Anila / Hotel Pluto’s (02 Night) 

JAIPUR   Hotel Libra Lords Inn /Spree hotel  (02 Nights) 

AGRA The Retreat / Hotel Seven Hills Tower (01night) 

TOUR ITINERARY 

DAY 01 Colombo – Delhi (by Flight) No Meal 

Arrive Delhi airport, meet and assist on arrival and transfer to hotel for check in. Overnight stay at a 
hotel. 

Overnight stay at Delhi. 

DAY 02 Delhi - Agra (205 Kms / 05 hrs) Breakfast 

After breakfast guided tour of historic city of Delhi. The city where one can experience the influence 
ofthe many rulers who ruled this region, a city built and destroyed and re-built over seven times. 
TheA guided tour takes you to the monuments that depict the different eras. The tour includes visit to 
themagnificent Red Fort, the Jama Masjid - Asia& largest mosque, Rajghat - the memorial to 
MahatmaGandhi - the &quot;Father of the Nation&quot;. Afternoon tour of New Delhi to include 
Humanyun& Tomb, BirlaMandir, Lotus Temple also called Bahai& Temple, Qutab Minar, India 
Gate.(war memorial dedicatedto the lives of laid down by the Indian soldiers), also pass thru the 
President&#39;s Residence - formerly theViceroy&#39;s Palace, Parliament House and the 
Secretariat buildings, - an interesting blend of theVictorian and 20th century architecture and drive 
through Connaught Place. 

Later drive to Agra. On arrival check in at the hotel. Overnight stay at Agra. 



DAY 03 Agra – Jaipur via Fatehpur Sikari (235 kms/ 05 hrs) Breakfast 

After breakfast visit the world-famous Taj Mahal & Agra Fort. Taj Mahal (Friday closed), described as 
the most extravagant monument ever built for love, it was constructed by Mughal Emperor Shah Jahan 
as a memorial to his queen Mumtaz Mahal, made from white marble and took 22 years to complete. 
 What makes the Taj unique is its perfect proportions, distinct femininity, medium of construction and 
ornamentation. Later visit Agra Fort, construction of the massive red sandstone was begun by Emperor. 
Akbar in 1565, though additions were made up until the rule of his grandson, Shah Jahan. It is an 
imposing structure with walls of red sandstone almost three kilometres long. It houses halls of public. 
(Dewan –E- Aam) &amp; private (Dewan –E- Khas) audiences. 
Later drive to Jaipur. Enroute visiting Fatehpur Sikri, was built by Emperor Akbar in 1569 and 
abandoned after 15 years due to scarcity of water. Visit the remarkably well-preserved, graceful. 
buildings within the Ghost City; including the Jama Masjid, tomb of Salim Chisti, Panch Mahal Palace 
and other palaces that speak of the grandeur and splendor of the Mughal empire at the height of its 
power. On arrival check in at hotel.  
 
Overnight stay at the Jaipur. 
DAY 04 Jaipur (Breakfast) Breakfast 

After breakfast, visit Amber Fort and climb the hill by Elephant or jeep / car. Amber was the capital of 
thisstate long time ago, visit Sheesh Mahal (Hall of victory) - a hall glittering with mirrors.Afternoon 
visit Jaipur city. Jaipur is the capital of Rajasthan. It was painted pink color a century ago tohonor the 
visiting Prince.  Ever since, Jaipur has retrained this pink color built by maharaja Jai Singh anotable 
astronomer, this city is 260 years old while in Jaipur, visit maharaja’s City Palace, Jantar-
Mantarobservatory and drive past Hawa Mahal. Overnight stay at a hotel. 

Overnight stay at Jaipur. 
DAY 05 Jaipur – Delhi (265 Kms/ 06-07 hrs) Breakfast  

After breakfast drive to Delhi on arrival to check in at the hotel. Later free for shopping. Overnight stay 
at a hotel. 
 
Overnight stay at Delhi. 

DAY 06 Delhi Departure (Breakfast) Breakfast 

 
Later, time departure transfer to the airport to board the flight for 
Onward journey.  

 
(Check-out time is 1200 hrs) 

 
Per Person Double Sharing  3* Hotel 

  
   Adult   

Supplements: (Not Included in Package Cost) 

1. Supplement of Elephant Ride at Amber Fort @ 26 per Elephant (As on 01 Elephant only 02 pax 
allowed) 

2. Supplement of Jeep Ride at Amber Fort @ USD 04 Per person. 
3. Monument Entrances Fee as per the itinerary @ USD 40 Per Person. (for Srilankan Passport Holders) 

Other than Srilankan National @ USD 73 Per person. 
Special Note 

• Hotel Check-in and check-out time is 1200 Noon (subject to hotel management policy). 
• In case of any currency fluctuations amendment in local Government taxes, or any fuel hike, we reserve 

the right to adjust the tour price accordingly. 
 
PACKAGE INCLUDED 

1. Indian Visa  

2. Return Air ticket – AIR INDIA (CMB -DEL -CMB /35Kg/7Kg). 



3. 05 Nights hotel accommodation on Double Sharing Basis. 

4. Air-conditioned deluxe Toyota Etios Car (03-Seater) for return airport transfer and 
sightseeing as per the itinerary.   

5. Only breakfast at all the hotels.   

6. Local spot English speaking guide once at Delhi, Agra & Jaipur only. 

7. Two bottles (500 ML) packed drinking water per person per day. 

8. Assistance on arrival and departure at airport. 

9. Indian Traditional Welcomes on arrival. 

10. Toll Tax, Interstate tax, parking fee for vehicle & driver Allowances. 

11. Currently applicable Government taxes. 
PACKAGE EXCLUDED 

Airport Tax, Any Air Fare (Domestic), Liquor, Elephant or Jeep ride at Amber Fort, Jaipur, there is no any room 
Services in Hotel, Laundry, room service, Phone call, Any increase in Govt. Taxes, camera (still /video) entry 
fee. Tips to driver and guide. Any extra expenses occurring due to delay / cancellation of flight or any other 
change which is beyond our control. Monument Entrance Fee. 
 
RESTRICTIONS 

• Valid for travel on the specified airlines on Economy Class On 
• Price would change as per increase/decrease of pax 

AIRLINES/RESTRICTIONS & TIME LIMITS 

• Valid for travel on Given Dates only. 
• Name Changes are not permitted after issuance of tickets. 

IMPORTANT NOTE 

• Standard check-in/check at 1200 noon. 
• No Bookings have been made at this stage for seats/hotels.  
• This will be subject to availability at the time of booking. 
• Please note that all airfares, taxes, and flight schedules are subject to change without prior notice. 

Reservation is required. 
• Full payment must be collected before Departure. 
• The Above itinerary is for reference only and is subject to any necessary changes to local 

requirements. 
• In the event of any currency fluctuations or amendment in local Government taxes, or any fuel hike, 

we reserve the right to adjust the tour price accordingly. 
 
 

Ceysaid Holidays (Pvt) Ltd 
Office Hours: Monday – Friday (09:00 AM - 05:00 PM) 
Hotline: 0778 133 133 
Customer Care Tel:  
0117 655 480 | 0117 655 481 | 0117 655 482 (Office Hrs) 
0740 605 480 (Ifrah) |0740 605 481 (Nawodi) | 0740 605 482 (Lakpriya) | 
0740 605 483 (Eruk) 
E-Mail: support@ceysaid.lk 
Website: www.ceysaid.lk 
Address: 46/12, Ground Floor, Marine City, L.V. Gunarathna Mawatha, Dehiwala  
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